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Adoption of a revised Interim Plan for Rebuilding the Indian Ocean
Yellowfin Tuna Stock and an amendment to the Resolution on
Harvest Control Rules for Skipjack Tuna in the IOTC Area of
Competence
The Government of the Republic of Maldives is pleased to announce the adoption of two important
Conservation Management Measures – a revised Interim Plan for Rebuilding the Indian Ocean Yellowfin
Tuna Stock and an amendment to the resolution on Harvest Control Rules for Skipjack Tuna in the IOTC
Area of Competence tabled by the Maldives, at the 25th Session of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission
(IOTC) (S25), held from 7th June to 11th June 2021.
Recognising the advice of the IOTC Scientific Committee, the Maldives initially tabled a proposal at the
4th Special Session of the IOTC in March 2021, advocating to reduce the catch of yellowfin tuna in the
Indian Ocean by at least 15% compared to that of the 2015 catch levels, which corresponds to a total of
346,438t. The proposal also fully acknowledged the exemptions accorded to vessels less than 24m in
length, which accounts for more than 40% of the tuna catch in the Indian Ocean as one of the key factors
contributing to the failure of the current rebuilding plan, adopted through Resolution 19/01. The proposal
from the Maldives called for higher reductions of yellowfin tuna catches from various gear categories
compared to the current conservation and management measure, but it was deferred to the annual session
following strong objections from several member states on various grounds.
Maldives worked with several member states of the IOTC, thorough various bilateral meetings and with
the group of like-minded coastal states (G16), to address their concerns. Based on the negotiation
positions and the objections in the Special Session and the reflections in the exchanges in the bilateral
and multi-lateral meetings, the catch reduction mechanism was altered to better reflect the rights of
coastal states, special circumstances of developing countries, in particular Small Island Developing
States and their dependency on tuna fishery. The catch reductions in the new proposal were based on the
developmental status of the member states, with greater reductions attributed to Developed States and
Distant Water Fishing Nations.
Following difficult negotiations and heavy compromises from many member states, the proposal by the
Maldives, co-sponsored by Kenya, South Africa and the Comoros, was adopted on the last day of the
Session, with objections from few member states. This interim measure, which will be implemented in
January 2022, will address the most pressing conservation issues facing the Indian Ocean Yellowfin tuna
stock in the short term. The Maldives also tabled an amendment to the resolution on Harvest Control
Rules (HCR) for Skipjack Tuna, urging the Commission to develop and adopt a Conservation and

Management Measure, to ensure catches are maintained at or below the overall catch limit established
by the HCR, even though the skipjack tuna stock is currently in a healthy state.
The sustainability of tuna stocks in the Indian Ocean is vital for coastal states, in particular, Small Island
Developing States such as the Maldives. The Maldives relies heavily on tuna stocks for food security,
jobs, livelihood opportunities and thus the sustainability of these tuna stocks is key to the survival of the
Maldivian people and our way of life. The importance of the tuna fisheries has become even more evident
with Covid-19 related disruptions to the travel and tourism industry. In 2020 as a result of the Covid19 pandemic the GDP of the Maldives contracted by nearly 60%, and the only economic activity that
remained stable during this period were the tuna fisheries.
The measures relating to conservation of skipjack and yellowfin tuna adopted at the 25 th Session of the
IOTC are important measures to ensure that two of the most important tropical tuna stocks for the
Maldives remain at sustainable levels and the adoption of the measures is a step in the right direction in
ensuring long term sustainability of those stocks. The Maldives acknowledges and extends sincere thanks
to all member states, including the group of like-minded coastal states (G16) and others, that contributed
towards reaching a consensus.
The Maldives’ tuna fishery is one of the most sustainable in the world, and we will continue to advocate
globally for sustainable fisheries practices. The Government of the Republic of Maldives recognizes that
more work needs to be done and remains committed to engage with all member states of the IOTC, civil
society organizations and retailers to safeguard our shared resources and secure the food security and
livelihoods of developing coastal states.
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